Company Name:

Hanover Lifts

Primary Trade:

Disability Adaptations

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Chris Martin

Full Address:

Unit 1 Newbery Commercial Centre
Fair Oak Close
Exeter
Devon

Postcode:

EX5 2UL

Contact Telephone:

0333 6664247

Contact Email:

info@hanoverlifts.co.uk

Contact Fax:

01392 360160

Company Website:

http://www.hanoverlifts.co.uk
Contact Mobile:

07766 570277

Company Number:
Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Disability Adaptations
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Lifts & Escalators
Mobility Equipment & Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

9 Points

117

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
29-Apr-2019

Everybody just great from start to finish. Would
recommend for sure.

24-Apr-2019

First rate service really fast installation

24-Apr-2019

Installation of new stair lift

01-Mar-2019

Excellent, efficient and professional service. Happy to
recommend to anyone who requires a stair lift. Very
helpful and informative. Thank you.

19-Feb-2019

Very quick, quiet, clean and tidy.

04-Jan-2019

Visit by engineer on the day of call. Stair lift installed
within 5 days. Everything explained in detail. Everyone
very helpful.

17-Dec-2018

Very friendly and really worked hard. Installed on time
- have never been more pleased.

17-Dec-2018

Very good

17-Dec-2018

It used to take me 4 minutes to climb the stairs and
then out of breath. Now I just ride up and down and not
out of breath. It is the best money we've spent.

06-Nov-2018
23-Oct-2018

The two men were very good. Cleaned up after
themselves. I was very pleased.

10-Sep-2018

Very efficient, courteous and prompt service.

07-Sep-2018

Very satisfied with workmanship and aftercare of this
local company. Very pleased.

06-Sep-2018

It has been a pleasure to do business with Hanover.
Very pleasant people who know what they are at.
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30-Aug-2018

Everything was very satisfactory

06-Aug-2018

Stair lift fitted over three floors giving me access to
outdoors.

19-Jun-2018

Very efficient and quick in fitting stairlift

05-Jun-2018

Excellent. I am very pleased with the service received.

05-Jun-2018

Outstanding - clean, quick, efficient.

04-Jun-2018

The workmen were hard working and very courteous to
me and my wife. I would recommend Hanover Lifts to
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my friends and family.
31-May-2018

1st class!

29-May-2018
10-May-2018

Excellent

10-Apr-2018

Good, not over pushy salesman. Speed of fitting was
essential and this was done quickly and efficiently.

27-Mar-2018

Very pleasant and efficient working. A job well done.

20-Mar-2018

Quick, efficient, professional and caring. Very
competitive price.

16-Mar-2018

Excellent service

09-Feb-2018

Excellent

08-Feb-2018

Excellent service. Installed complete in 2 hours no
mess.

07-Feb-2018

Excellent is every aspect. Highly recommended.

05-Feb-2018

Excellent job done. 100% satisfaction. Well worth the
money spent.

31-Jan-2018

Excellent service. Would recommend to anyone. Very
clean and tidy.

11-Jan-2018

Technical survey and installation - both excellent and
in a very short timescale.

20-Dec-2017

Excellent

20-Dec-2017

Have dealt with this company for many years and
always had first rate service.

14-Dec-2017

Very caring service. Vast, long experience. Best value.

13-Oct-2017

Excellent - fast and efficient

13-Oct-2017
19-Sep-2017

The engineers were cheerful and efficient. Excellent
work. Clear advice.

19-Sep-2017
20-Jul-2017

Excellent service. Quick response to stair lift failure and
soon fitted replacement. Very help and efficient
workmen.

29-Jun-2017

Excellent service

09-May-2017

Very professional workmanship.

09-May-2017

The man got on with fitting the stair lift and took their
time, making sure I understood how to use it.

12-Apr-2017

Very good

06-Apr-2017

A job well done

06-Apr-2017

Excellent in every way. Did just what they said they
would.

20-Mar-2017

Very good service

20-Mar-2017

I could not fault the service I received from Hanover
Lifts. My life is a lot easier now through their thoughtful
installation

20-Mar-2017

Excellent service from beginning to end product

16-Feb-2017

Excellent service, would recommend to friends

16-Feb-2017

First class! Installed on the same day as enquiry made

20-Jan-2017

Stairlift fitted at very short notice

14-Dec-2016
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30-Nov-2016

Very efficient, hard working and polite. Everything
went as planned. Many thanks.

16-Nov-2016

Friendly and helpful throughout. A good quality product
at a very competitive price.

11-Nov-2016

Immediate response. Fast efficient worker, the sort
that you could leave in your home alone. Helpful.
Removed old life, no mess. Old lift has lasted 15 years.

26-Oct-2016
11-Oct-2016

Excellent service and advice

05-Sep-2016

5 star service. Christine and Gordon went above and
beyond the call of duty. First rate service from
beginning to end, even had a follow up call to check on
things.

01-Sep-2016

A five star service from beginning to end. Everything
was clearly explained by the surveyor and later by the
installer. Competitively priced for initial installation and
annual service and maintenance costs.

30-Aug-2016

Excellent, polite, calm and reassuring. The guys left the
place spotless, were kind to the dog and did an
excellent job.

23-Aug-2016
01-Aug-2016
12-Jul-2016

Very special service. Good Price

30-Jun-2016

5 star

22-Jun-2016

Excellent service. Cannot fault any aspect of the
service we received

17-Jun-2016

Very good product. Excellent service

17-Jun-2016

The service was excellent and just as I was advised.

15-Jun-2016

Prompt and 1st class.

14-Jun-2016

Good level of customer service from original quote to
installation and after care

13-Jun-2016
08-Jun-2016
07-Jun-2016

First class. From enqury to job done was three working
days. Could not beat price either.

26-Apr-2016

Engineer very polite - clean and professional. Explained
all that needed to be, gave a demonstration how to use
stair life. Very pleased.

12-Apr-2016

Easy pleasure to deal with, fast, efficient and trouble
free service

01-Feb-2016

Excellent and helpful

20-Jan-2016

Excellent service. Prompt, curteous and sensitive to our
needs

22-Dec-2015

The service was excellent from start to finish

14-Dec-2015
04-Dec-2015

Excellent first class everything. All dates for inspection
and installation acted on when stated. Clean and tidy
throughout.

16-Sep-2015
11-Sep-2015

Very helpful and friendly. Provided all options. Let us
know when nearby and the stairlift works well!
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10-Sep-2015

Always very polite

07-Sep-2015
07-Sep-2015
07-Jul-2015

Very efficient.

06-May-2015

Stair lift installation.

22-Apr-2015

From the survey to the complete installation of lift was
first class.

22-Apr-2015

Very good would certainly recommend this company to
others.

16-Feb-2015

Very helpful, very quick and efficient

16-Feb-2015
16-Feb-2015

Very grateful for the quick and good service received

16-Feb-2015
16-Feb-2015
16-Feb-2015
16-Feb-2015

Excellent for advice as to a stairleft for our stairs. Very
good installation by service engineer.

16-Feb-2015
16-Feb-2015

Lift very good, it'll make getting upstairs much easier.
My o/T suggested Hanover Lifts -much thanks

16-Feb-2015

Excellent service - very pleased

16-Feb-2015

Good clean workers

16-Feb-2015
23-Dec-2014

This is the second time we have used Hanover Lifts.
They are an excellent company giving very good
customer service. We would not hesitate to
recommend them. Mrs T on behalf of Mrs E

19-Nov-2014

Helpful, knowledgeable and courteous staff. I would
highly recommend this company to anyone.

19-Nov-2014
19-Nov-2014

Mr Martin could not have been more helpful. Stair lifts
are just expensive hence the good comment.

17-Oct-2014
17-Oct-2014
17-Oct-2014

A value for money firm

17-Oct-2014

Installation swift and neat, Nothing at all to clear up

17-Oct-2014
17-Oct-2014

Excellent service and prompt attendance at all times

17-Oct-2014
17-Oct-2014

A job well done.

16-Oct-2014
16-Oct-2014
16-Oct-2014

Very courteous and caring.
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